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Historically, AutoCAD has not been very popular with GIS users. The program’s historic road map has been to eventually deliver CAD
for GIS use. The first version of AutoCAD that included GIS functionality was AutoCAD 2011 and was released in June 2010. So
although AutoCAD is a standalone commercial CAD program, its immediate ancestor, AutoCAD 2001, has had a history of
development that closely parallels the history of ArcGIS. AutoCAD is owned by Autodesk Inc., which also offers a suite of GIS
products called AutoCAD Map3D. They also offer several GIS-based alternatives to AutoCAD: ArcGIS, Autodesk Map 2D and
AutoCAD Map3D Builder. AutoCAD: An early adopter of mobile technology? The version of AutoCAD for Apple’s iPhone and iPad
is the first mobile version of AutoCAD. This “most current release” of AutoCAD has an official website and is available through the
iTunes Store. But there’s a catch: unlike the desktop version of AutoCAD, the mobile version doesn’t offer all the functions and
capabilities of the desktop version. Nevertheless, the mobile version of AutoCAD does have a number of unique and interesting
features that are a logical extension of the traditional AutoCAD product. Here are a few that have been described on the Autodesk
blog: The mobile version of AutoCAD can be customized with specific “looks” and features. Unlike the desktop version of AutoCAD
that’s always “the same”, the mobile version has the capability to look like the interface of other applications in the same application
category. If you have a lot of data on your iPhone or iPad, the app can sync automatically with the desktop version of AutoCAD so
you can save your changes and create new drawings and drawings from scratch. You can also access all your data, and your entire
drawing history, from the mobile app. You don’t have to create the drawings on the desktop version. There are several custom
keyboards that you can switch between when you need to enter information into the app. You can run AutoCAD from your iPhone or
iPad’s cloud storage. (As of this writing, only users with Autodesk Desktop Access or Autodesk Account have access to this
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The former developer of AutoCAD (ObjectARX) is now part of Autodesk. See also Comparison of CAD software List of CAD
editors and translators List of 3D CAD software References External links Autodesk official website Category:Windows-only
software Category:Computer-aided design software Category:Data exchange Category:AutoLISP Category:Computer-aided design
software for Linux Category:CAD software that uses Qt Category:Engineering software that uses Qt Category:CAD software that uses
Qt Category:Discontinued software Category:Discontinued Microsoft software Category:Embedded engineering software
Category:Embedded systems Category:Graphic software that uses Qt Category:Proprietary software Category:QCADLatest Videos
Apple Strikes Video Streaming Service Deal with Comcast With much of the world’s population watching TV over the Internet, the
conventional definition of a TV network is fast vanishing. The quality of services offered by Netflix and Amazon have put TV
networks in a tough spot and it appears they are eager to find a way out. Apple’s Apple TV streaming device has been the subject of
much discussion, rumors, and speculation. The company has even been talking about expanding their streaming capabilities to offer
original TV series. Recently it appears the company has been talking to NBC about an exclusive streaming deal which would include a
year-long subscription that includes the live streaming of the network’s TV shows. In a deal reportedly worth over $500 million, Apple
has now struck a deal with Comcast. While NBC will receive a huge boost in streaming as the two companies launch the service next
year, it also presents a problem for other networks. It appears that the new deal has been struck at the expense of Hulu and their
exclusive streaming deal with the traditional broadcast networks. [tweet Apple has been making waves in the TV industry with their
Siri enabled Apple TV streaming device which allows users to access iTunes, Hulu, Netflix, and more. Apple CEO Tim Cook has
talked about how the company is looking to grow their service to become the most popular streaming service on the market. The
company is no stranger to deals. In February they struck a deal to bring their own original TV series to 5b5f913d15
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Once in Autodesk, go to “Settings”. Go to “File” and then “Backup”. In “Backup”, go to “Add” and then “Create Backup”. Now that
your backup is saved, create a new folder in “Desktop” and give it the name “Software”. Navigate to the downloaded zip file (With the
Autodesk software) and extract the “AutodeskDesigner 2012.sde” file to “Software”. Open “Software” and select “AutodeskDesigner
2012”. Go to the “File” and then “Open”. A pop-up message will ask you to choose the folder to save the project in. Go to the folder
you have chosen and open “Autodesk DesignCenter”. Now, create a new project. Type “New Project” and then press “OK”. Give the
project a name (Only autodesk license permits) and type the location of the project. Now, click on the “Location” tab on the upper left
hand corner. Click on “Browse” and navigate to the “Software” folder you created earlier. Select the “AutodeskDesigner 2012” folder.
Click on the folder and then select “Open”. Now select the “AutodeskDesigner 2012” project you created earlier. Click “File”, “New”,
“Text”. Type “RS-Design” and then click on “OK”. Now, double-click “Rs-Design”, type the name of the layer and click on “OK”.
Now, double-click “Text”, type the name of the layer and click on “OK”. Now, double-click “Viewport” and click on “OK”. Type the
name of the layer and click on “OK”. Now, double-click “Front” and click on “OK”. Now, double-
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Markup Assist: Use any available line to mark sections for your drawing, so you don’t have to worry about your current drawing limits.
Markup Assist is also useful if you need to see section marks in the drawing (or at least something next to the lines). (video: 1:47 min.)
Design features: Bring 3D drawings to 2D with the 2D Viewer Drawings in the 2D Viewer are still parametric 3D representations, but
they look and act like 2D drawings. As long as the dimensions and transformations (extrusion, edge rotation, offset, and drawing scale)
have been applied to the 3D models, any edits can be applied to the 2D view of the design. Changes are automatically propagated to
the 3D design. (video: 4:42 min.) 2D Viewer: Export 3D models to 2D (print-ready PDF or DWF) Export any 3D model as a 2D DWF
or PDF print-ready file. You can then print directly from the file to any device that supports PDF or DWF printing, including desktop
printers, plotters, and mobile printers. The 2D view of your model can also be displayed as a 2D DWF or PDF. (video: 3:03 min.)
DWF Viewer: Export DWF models to the web From the DWF Viewer you can export 3D models to the web for sharing on social
media or viewing in a web browser. The only requirements are the software and the web server to which the DWF file is uploaded. No
special design or CAD software is required. (video: 1:37 min.) Design capabilities: Project data management: Use CAD systems to
track designs and build them from multiple resources. Project data management (PDM) systems import drawings, models, and other
resources to the PDM system and create a single, clean project file. The CAD system can export the data as a new model, PDF, or
DWF file, and the PDM system can then import the data into its data repository. (video: 2:06 min.) Cross-product collaboration: Get
work instructions from any device A product can be designed from any device that has a web browser or mobile app installed. Work
instructions are automatically generated by the CAD system. You can check the work instructions
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System Requirements:
OS: Windows XP/ Vista/ 7/ 8/ 8.1/ 10 (32/64 bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, Athlon X2 Phenom or better Memory: 2 GB RAM
Video: NVIDIA GeForce GT 430/AMD Radeon HD 5000 DirectX: Version 9.0c HDD: 4.8 GB available space * Console:
B.A.T.M.A.N (Both analog and digital). * Platform: Controller (Using a joystick) *
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